
 

 

 
 

Trinity AMPLIFY Fund Grant Guidelines 
 

 
 

Who are we?  Trinity AMPLIFY Fund is an initiative of Denver’s Trinity United 
Methodist Church (trinityumc.org) and its commitment to work towards greater racial 
equity in the Denver metropolitan community. 
 
Vision: We envision racial equity in the business arena built on expanding Black 
influence, specifically by dismantling access barriers encountered by small Black- 
owned businesses. 
 
Mission: Trinity AMPLIFY Fund expands access and influence by Black businesses 
and helps dismantle financial barriers through funding small-business support. Our first 
grant specifically funds the opportunity of hourly Virtual Assistants* to team with Black 
entrepreneurs working to grow their small businesses. 
 
Focus: Our primary focus is Black-owned small businesses in the Denver Metropolitan 
area. 
 
Guidelines for Giving: We will grant monies donated and/or raised through 
fundraising programs per the following guidelines: 
 
Target utilization rate – 100% 
 
Target utilization focus:  100% local grant recipients 
 
Requirements: 
 

· Complete grant application must be submitted by midnight May 31, 2021 to 
AMPLIFYFund@trinityumc.org  
 

· Grants will be provided to entrepreneurs who would benefit/grow from partnering 
with Virtual Assistants (VA)*. Grant recipients must have the ability to work 
online. 
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· Grant monies will be distributed every 4 weeks—for 12 weeks total—to each 
grant recipient on a gradually descending scale**, empowering recipients to 
slowly cover the full VA cost themselves as their businesses grow, should they 
decide to continue with VA support past the 12-week length of the grant. 

 

· Trinity AMPLIFY Fund committee members will determine which grants are 
approved by a simple majority. Any committee member with a conflict of interest 
will abstain from voting. 

 

· Grants will be approved that support and enhance the mission of Trinity 
AMPLIFY Fund. 

 

· Grant recipients must submit a written report, or a presentation, to the Trinity 
AMPLIFY Fund committee 90 days after the full grant disbursement on how the 
Virtual Assistant funds benefitted business effectiveness.  

 
 
Additional Supports:  
 
1) Trinity AMPLIFY Fund will provide grant recipients with an informational workshop 

led by an expert in the field on how to structure VA time for business effectiveness.  
 

2) As needed by grant recipients during the 12-week duration of the grant, Trinity 
AMPLIFY Fund will connect them with guidance from an expert in the field on 
questions/issues that come up related to working with their VA. 

 
* Virtual Assistant, Definition: Virtual Assistants (VAs) are self-employed 

professionals who contract with businesses to work from afar (usually from home) to 
assist with administrative, logistical and other tasks as dictated by needs specific to 
each business client.  

 
**$600 total for the first 4 weeks, $300 total for the second 4 weeks, $150 total for the 
third 4 weeks. Total grant: $1,050  
For the first 4 weeks, the $600 amount supports 10 hours/week for an online VA, or 5 
hours/week for an in-person VA—a commitment which the grant recipient will gradually 
assume in greater capacity after those first 4 weeks. 
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